
ck ,tu uck ,t h,scfv hbt hf vgrp kt tc van kt wv rnthu
 ucrec vkt h,,t h,a ignk uhscg(t-h)vjufu vcuhj ',ufz sunhk - 

     nthv uz hfu wuck ,t h,scfv hbt hfw urntc vwwcev iuhf vn ihcvk hutrv i
scf ucka rjtn hf 'lphvk vchx ot hf vz iht tukv ?vgrp kt tuck ogy ,bh,b
iuhf tren ka uyuap hp kg ot ;tu 'rcsc ah ,kgu, vnu 'uk gnah tk tkhnn uhkg
hsh kg u,uekt ,ukdk hsf vgrp ck ,uaevk uh,ufukv, ,t vank ghsuvk vwwcev
ah ,tz kfc wucrec vkt h,u,ut h,ha ignkw cu,fv ohhxna unfu 'oh,punu ,u,utv
w;tw vgrp kt tc rnuk uk vhv 'ogy ,bh,b ka iuakc ohrcsv urntb vnk ihcvk
in vz rcs smn rnukf 'vz tuv ogy ,bh,ba gnan whfw rnta iuhfu 'uck ,t vaeta

 /vz tuv ogy vn ihcvk hutrv in if otu 'uhkt tuc,a hutrv
 hrcs suxh hp kg rnuk vtrbvu      gggg""""hhhhzzzz    yyyy""""aaaaggggccccvvvvuhshnk, hrpxc ,ufhrtc ohtcunv 

 yrpcu wev;;;;xxxxuuuuhhhh    cccceeeegggghhhh    ,,,,uuuusssskkkkuuuu,,,,    rrrrppppxxxxccccgarv apb ,t ,ukgvk ehsmv iumrc ahafa '
thv vsueb v,utau 'garvc aha vcuy vsueb vzht tumnk uhkg kyun 'uaruak
r,uh vsueb v,utc okaun garva rhfn ehsmva ubhhvu 'garv kmt t,uhkgnk
garv cajb ehsmv in t,uhkgnk r,uh tuv garv uca whjc aha iuhf ztu 'ubnn
urhzjvku uhkg ghpavk tuv kufh garv og ehsmv urcsc ztu ehsm hcd kg tahbf
,jtu 'uz vdvbvk ohehsmvk ovk uhv ohngy vnfu vnf /uaruak u,ukgvku cyunk
vkgn sjt kfc aha ohrhfnu rjtn hf ',ukpau vubgc onmg khdrvk hsf vhv ovn

/uwwj ckv ,nrv hshk utuch tku 'ocrec ock rcab ovn vrh,h
  

 ignk vnvc sgu ahtnk ubuak ckf .rjh tk ktrah hbc kfku
 wudu ktrah ihcu ohrmn ihc wv vkph rat iugs,(z-th)

     k rpxc c,wwwwvvvvkkkkcccceeeevvvvuuuu    cccc,,,,ffffvvvvwwwwhsf ubuak gbgbh tka 'aurhp 'ubuak ckf .rjh tk" '
,nht ,srjn ohhrmnv ihc gnahha vkkh kue ,egm sdb 'if otu 'vjhcb kue ghnavk
hkc vyeavu vjubn vhv, ktrahk 'duvbv lrsc tka out,p ovhkg vtcv ,uunv
od 'ostv ,t ,hgcnvu shrjnv vkhkc duvbv ohckfv ,jhcb kue od hf 'sjpu vdts

/(wktrah ihcu ohrmn ihc wv vkph rat iugs,w lfcu) '"ktrah ihc gnahh tk vz
c ;hxuvu    wwwwtttt""""cccchhhhrrrrvvvv    aaaauuuurrrrhhhhppppwwww,hc iht hfw ch,fsfu 'rhgk tc ,uunv ltkn hf ;tu" '

ohckf rhgk tc ,uunv ltkn ratfa '(:x) tne tcc wndc ibhrntu 'w,n oa iht rat
c f"fu) 'hmuen van crv hyapc cu,f lf 'obuak umrjh tk f"pgt 'ohegum,,,,uuuuppppxxxxuuuu,,,,wwww

wwwwooookkkkaaaavvvvtk vkhkv v,utc hf cu,fv jcana vz tuv jca vnu 'ktuav ktah" 'wt ,ut 
t,ucr htn f"tu ovc ohegum obht ohckfva vreh ,ukhk vcrvc tkv 'ohckfv ujcb
ubh,ucr urnt hf 'vzc vcua,vu 'wubuak ckf .rjh tk ktrah hbc kfkuw rnuta uz thv
hkc ',urufc ,fn ka vkhkv u,utcu 'ohegum ohckf rhgc ,uunv ltkn ratfa 'k"z
h"bck xb v"cev vagu 'uegmha ohckfk vhv hutrv inu 'rhgc vhv ,uunv ltkna epx
'"wubuak ckf .rjh tk ktrah hbc kfkuw ifku 'jucbk ukfh tku unkt,v ohckfv kfa

g     uk vuhmaf ubhcr van vbvs 'ohrcsv ,buuf ubcuh uktv ohrcsv hp k
,shnc odp v,njn ordh tka sutn aaj vgrp hbpk cua ghpuvk vwwcev
u,trh od vksd lf u,ub,uubg ksudfu 'ost kfn uhbg vhv van hrv 'vubgv
ksudc rhfvu 'gar u,ut ka ugcy kg sng rcfa rjtnu 'vc oudpk tka
vhv ifk 'usrnc tuv snug ihhsg dpxa ,ubntbv ,ufnv ;t kgau 'u,uhrzft
'u,ugar ksud ,uk,k vnc tmnh tk cua vgrp hbpk usngc tna sutn trh
tka van ka u,gs cahhk hsfu 'ubnn gurd r,uh tuva hn ah hf jfuuh jrfvcu
lk kt uk rntu 'gar u,utc od ,ufz tumnk j,p vwwcev uk i,b vz odpk aujh
tk ,tz tkuku wuck ,t h,scfv hbt hfw lk gs hf 'vz aajn lkhkn gbnvk
h,u,ut ,utrvk hsf rcsv tmh hbnn tkt 'uktv ,utkpbv ,ufnc snug vhv
'lnn gurd gar aha vadrvk vchxf anan ,uhrzft v,ut iht if otu '.rtc

/vrhjcv ubnn kyhbu rcsc ah vchx hf
ihyenaf garv ,t ,ukgvk ehsmv shc jf ah hf ubrfzva ;t kg vbvu     
og hyuap od hf 'ikvk ohrfzbv ohrcsc ubt ohtur if kg r,h lt 'uhbpk unmg

 rtucnfu iushbv og chyvk ohkufh tyujv kg ,ufz ohsnknvhhhhyyyyuuuueeeekkkkwwww    eeee""""vvvvppppxxxxcccc
wwwwiiii""""rrrrvvvvuuuunnnntuva hn ukptu ',ufz ;fk ost kf ,t iusk lhrm hf gs :k"zu (cpr 't"j) 

kgu 'gar ubht ygnv u,utca 'cuy ygn vzht uc tmnku apjk lhrm 'rund gar
;fk ,ntc u,ut vkgn vz h"g ',ufz ;fk u,ut isu 'cuy ygn uc tmuna vz hsh
,t ,ufzk ,ufz sunhk ka vjuf kusda hrv /f"g 'vcua,c uchavk kfuhu ',ufz
iusb ubta oafu ',ufz ohsnknv in ,uhvk ubhfzh ,wwhav /u,hrjt chyvk iushbv

/,ufz ;fk ouenv ub,ut ihsh lf ,ufz ;fk ,kuzv ,t
c wguwwwwxxxxuuuu,,,,vvvv    hhhhkkkkggggccccnnnn    oooohhhhbbbbeeeezzzz    ,,,,ggggsssswwwwohckf lrsa hp kg ;ta 't"s /wufu (if arhpa 

;t '(vkhkc vz ot sjuhncu) oshc okenu ohsnug ohabt ohturaf eugmku jucbk
rntbfu 'vkhkc) oshc okenu ohfkuv ktrah hbc utraf ujcb tk if hp kg
,uken og .ujc ufkv ,urufc ,fn khkca hrvu 'wofshc ofkenuw [t"h c"h ,una]

c c,fu 'oshcwwwwrrrrccccssss    eeeennnnggggvvvvwwwwtka ktrah hbc kf urvzuv vrutfk tv 'vae, tku" '
ovk runtk ovhbezk van rnt vrutfka unfu 'reucv sg o,hc j,pn ,tmk
ukfh tk if otu '[c"f euxp oa] wreuc sg u,hc j,pn aht utm, tk o,tuw
huuhmc rntba vnn ehhsk aha iuhf 'vkhkc ,uken og ohfkuv o,utrk ohckfv
kt tku ohbezv kt er thv uc vbuufva '[wutm, tkuw tku] wutm, tk o,tuw vz

/"ubhcr arhp lf '("ogv iunvk urnutk hsf ohbezk rntb tk if otu 'ogv iunv
cu    wwwwhhhhbbbbuuuueeeezzzzjjjjwwwwt,htsfu ',umj rjt jucbk ohckfv dvbna ;t" ',pxub lrsc rthc 

;t 'ohegum ohckf (vkhkv ,umjn) vhhba vrnan gmntna '(/d) ,ufrc trndc
cu /"wubuak ckf .rjh tk ktrah hbc kfkuw if hp kgwwwwoooohhhhbbbbeeeezzzz    ccccaaaauuuunnnnwwwwiputc arhp 

ka) ,ukhcb tkn rhgva hp kg ;tu 'ubuak ckf .rjh tk ktrah hbc kfku" ';xub
trndc t,hts vn lrs kgu) ",ukcbv kg jucbk ohckfv lrsu '(u,na ,urufcv

c ;hxuvu /rac ka vpue lu,n ouvbk hrtv lrsa '[/ck ,ufrc]wwwwttttzzzzrrrr    jjjjbbbbggggppppwwww'
'ovc tmnb ogyv kfa rac ka ,unmgk ufz ',ukhcbv kg ujcb tka kkdca

/("w,unmgc i,hbu racv ogy kyhb asenv ,hc crjba ouhnwa ibhrntsfu

Maharal M’Prague, R’ Yehuda Loew zt”l (Gevuros Hashem) would say:

     “wohscg ,hcn ohrmnn o,tmh rat vzv ouhv ,t rufzw - Why is Geulas Mitzrayim, the Exodus from Egypt, so central to

Judaism and Klal Yisroel, considering that the Jewish people were later subjugated to other nations at other times in

history? We are still in exile till this very day. What does that Exodus do for us today? The answer is that the Exodus

forever changed the nature of a Jew’s neshama - his soul. By virtue of the redemption from Egyptian bondage, every

Jew became ‘free’ on the ultimate, objective level, making it impossible to ever enslave his true essence.”

(Monsey, NY)
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,ufrc (4) /zy vrun, (3) /j vrz vsucg (2) f:jh rcsnc (1)
,uhbanv aurhp (7) vk:he c"n (6) whe wx ;ux j"ut (5) :jf
,rhna wxc tcuv (10) uke:he (9) :jf ,ufrc (8) o"cnrvk

th:sh vnka ,ufhkv (11) v"ga, wng wc apbvu ;udv

vkujv sgc vnhka vtupr ,ufzk
h"b thkn ic ;xuh ohhj crv
;udv ,tupru apbv ,tupr
ktrah hkuj rta lu,c

 ejmh wr hbez b"hgk aseun
k"eumz inpuv xjbp wr ic

yca wj 'e"cac yhhmrvth
ohhjv rurmc vrurm u,nab tv,

ic ohrpt cr ,nab hukhgk
k"z rgmbhn ktrah crv 
y"kggv yca wc wpb

ohhjv rurmc vrurm u,nab tv,

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
dog kept barking. Obviously, it recognized that the woman

was an imposter and did its part to alert the Beis Din!

lynp: In Egypt, the dogs were smart and recognized where

and when to bark. We commend and even reward the dogs for

this behavior, because they went against their nature to help 

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (12)

Memory Assistance (cont.). Appropriate Tefillos. 
The Sifri and Yalkut Shimoni (1) record that Dovid

HaMelech would pray that he should not forget his learning. 
Rashi (2) tells us that one of the personal supplications a
person can add to the beracha of ",gs ostk ibuj v,t" in
Shemona Esrai is a request to remember one’s learning.
The Gemara (3) quotes a prayer that Osniel ben Knaz said to
Hashem about various requests regarding his learning, such
as having good students. Among them he said: jf,ah tku"
"hckn  hsunk, - “My learning should not be forgotten from my

heart.” Some say this phrase daily after saying the tefilla of
Rebbi Nechunya ben Hakana.

Tefillah of Rebbi Nechunya ben Hakana. The Mishna and
Gemara (4) report that Rebbi Nechunya ben Hakana would say a
tefillah when he entered and left the Beis Medrash each day.
When asked what he was saying, he replied, “When I enter, I pray
that no pitfall (vke,) should be caused by me (through a mistake in
my learning), and when I leave I give thanks for my portion in life
(those who learn in a house of learning).” The exact text is
quoted in the Tur (5) and a slightly longer version is found in the
Mishna Berura (6). Many recite the combined version which is
printed on the inside cover of certain Gemaros. The Rambam
(7) says that both the request and the thanks are mentioned in the

1)

2)

3)

the Jewish people accomplish their goal. In Agra D’Kalla, the

Dinover Rav zt”l writes that not only did the dogs not bark

by the plague of the firstborn, but even by the darkness they

were silent. This allowed the Jews to enter the homes of the

Egyptians and identify all the valuables they would later take!   

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

Mishna because they are obligations for all. Even though the
Ritva (8) argues on this, the M”B (9) rules like the Rambam, and
everyone should say it, not only to fulfill a Rabbinic obligation,
but also as a request for Heavenly assistance that we all need, as
well as the appropriate gratitude that we owe to Hakadosh

Boruch Hu. Even though there is no specific request in this
tefillah for memory assistance, nevertheless, Sefer Zechira (10)

writes that saying it is a segulah to remember one’s learning. 
When to Recite it. The appropriate time to say these tefillos is in
the morning before starting to learn, and at the end of the day
after one estimates he has finished his learning. If one didn’t say
it before he started his learning, he may still say it at any time
during the day. Some people say the nighttime thanks right

before "vynv kg gna ,thre".
On Shabbos and Yom Tov. Even though one is not permitted
to make private requests for health, parnassa, and the like, he is
still allowed to say these tefillos on Shabbos and Yom Tov (11).
The nighttime thanks is certainly permitted, and even the
morning request is permitted because requests for spiritual
growth are not included in the prohibition.
Aveilus and Tisha B’av. It would seem that one is permitted
and should say these tefillos if he plans on learning any of the
topics permitted to learn during times of Aveilus and on Tisha

B’av, or if he needs to look up a relevant halacha.

Rabbi Dovid Gurwitz shlit’a (Mizmor L’Dovid) would say:

     “ wtk rtu tha ,t thjuw  - The last letter of each word adds up to 713, which is the value of the word wvcua,w. The first letter

of each word adds up to 233, which equals the value of the words wrut hvhw (let there be light). It is important for a Jew to

remember that wlaujw (darkness) is not always what it appears to be. The intensity of the darkness can sometimes cause a

person to ‘see the light’ and eventually bring him to a life of real repentance and Teshuvah. Hashem is the creator of time

and ‘Time Management’ was the first mitzvah He gave to Klal Yisroel (wofk vzv asujvw). The word wvgaw (hour) can also

mean “to turn” - wvga tk u,jbnu ihe ktuw. Each hour is really a chance to turn in the right direction - or wrong. It’s up to us!”

A Wise Man would say:

     “Don’t hang around with negative people because they always have a problem for every solution.”                                    



    
     After Pharaoh agreed to let the Jews leave Egypt for three days to serve Hashem, he was still making conditions so that it
would be on his terms! Moshe was uninterested and said to Pharaoh, “You cannot tell us what to do because we ourselves do
not know exactly how we will serve Hashem until we get there!” The Chiddushei HaRim comments that Moshe’s words are
a message for all Jews in all generations. They refer to the way we view ourselves here in this world as opposed to the way we
will be judged in the world to come! “We do not know what our true level of avodas Hashem is until we get to the next world.” 
      In this world - Olam Hazeh - there is a silent barometer with which every person is measured. Either they “made it” or they
didn’t! If you belong to a certain crowd, have a certain amount of money, or hold a prestigious position, you are considered
successful in this world. If not, then you’re just another Shlemazel! But this is called the "trehas tnkg" - world of lies, because
in the world of truth there is no such barometer. Hashem judges every individual according to his abilities and based on how
much he has accomplished his purpose in the world. Someone who was given great talent, or lots of money, or an important
social standing, may come up to the next world after 120 years and realize that he is way down at the bottom of the Olam Haba
totem pole, because he did a fraction of what he could and should have done. Meanwhile, the “Shlemazel” is sitting by the
mizrach vant in Olam Haba because he actualized his potential and fulfilled his job in this world. Having a lot of money or
talent is a great responsibility. One must strive for greatness - not by the false barometer of vzv okug but by aiming to utilize all
the abilities that Hashem gave him. Why? Because one never knows “how to truly serve Hashem until he gets (up) there!” 

 wufu vnvc sgu ahtnk ubuak ckf .rjh tk ktrah hbc kfku(z-th)
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        Hashem’s command to place blood on the doorpost states: “And the blood shall be for you (ofk) a sign.” Shouldn’t it have
said, “for Me (hk) a sign,” since this blood was the indication that Hashem should pass over the Jewish homes and not harm them? 
     My machshava here is that Hashem is alluding to an even greater concept. The Navi Chagai says (y-c): ,hcv sucf vhvh kusd"
"iuatrv in iurjtv - “The glory of this last House shall be greater than the first one.” Chazal tell us that the second Bais
HaMikdash was taller and remained  longer than the first. However, there were non-believers who questioned this statement
for if the Navi refers to the second Temple with the word "iurjtv" (the last), how can we believe and daven for a third Bais
HaMikdash to be built with the advent of Moshiach? The answer is based on the posukim in Shemos (y'j-s) when Hashem
informed Moshe of the impending Geulah. He gave him three signs to show the Nation. He told Moshe: ,utk kuek ubhnth tk ot"

 ,utv kuek ubhntvu iuatrviurjtv"///  - “If they will not believe and do not heed the voice of the first sign, (the staff turning into a
snake), they will believe the voice of the last sign (Moshe’s hand turning white from ,grm). And if they do not believe either of
these two signs ... and the water that you take from the Nile will become blood on the dry land.” We see from the posuk that
the word "iurjtv" does not necessarily mean “the last” but can also mean “the second” as there was a third sign after it. 
    Thus, when Bnei Yisroel were preparing to leave Mitzrayim, Hashem told them that the blood (the third sign of water turning to
blood) would be ",utk ofk" - a sign for the Jewish people in future generations "oh,cv kg" - referring not to their individual homes,
but to the Batei Mikdash, the Temples, that will be built. So that no one should question the words of the Navi and wonder about
the third Bais HaMikdash, Hashem made it clear that "iurjtv ,hcv" refers to the second Temple, and when Hashem answers our
tefillos, He will bring down the third - and final - Bais HaMikdash, which will be more glorious than the first two and last  forever.

 /// vna ubtc sg wv ,t scgb vn gsb tk ubjbtu(uf-h)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 wudu vbav hasjk ofk tuv iuatr ohasj atr ofk vzv asjv(c-ch)
     The mitzvah of Kiddush Hachodesh, sanctifying the new moon, is the first mitzvah given to the nascent Jewish nation
in Egypt, and forms the basis of the Jewish lunar calendar wherein all the festivals are found. The Sukelener Rebbe, R’
Eliezer Zusia Portugal zt”l, would understand the words of Dovid HaMelech in Tehillim: ".pjh ufrsu ubbuf rcd hsgmn wvn" -
“From Hashem a mighty man’s steps are established, for He delights in his way,” as a reference to the great Hashgacha
that Hashem affords a Yid who is scrupulous in the mitzvah of Kiddush Hachodesh. He would relate the following story:
     During the early to mid-19th century, the Russian Czar and various maskilim of the time were greatly distressed by the
regal bearing and power of the famed Rizhiner Rebbe, R’ Yisroel Friedman zt”l. Through his royal conduct, which was
well-known and documented, the Rizhiner greatly uplifted the level of the downtrodden masses. The maskilim had long
been plotting to bring about the Rebbe’s downfall, but without success. In 1838, when R’ Yisroel was forty years old, he
was arrested on charges of being complicit in a murder. An informer brought evidence that the Rizhiner had ordered the
execution of a second informer and the Czar was only too happy to send the police to arrest him. As the Rebbe was taken
into custody he cried, “w,unkm thdc lkt hf odw - even as I am taken to be locked up I am not afraid. One thing upsets me,
though, whsng v,t hfw - that You, Hashem, will be with me - wt,ukdc t,bhfaw - the Shechina will also be in Golus with me.”
     Following the orders of the Czar himself, the Rebbe was locked up in the notorious Kiev dungeon under terrible
conditions in a small, dark and damp cellar. No charges were ever brought against him, nor was he ever put on trial. But
these things didn’t bother the Rizhiner as much as the fact that he was unable to perform certain mitzvos while in prison.
One mitzvah in particular that he was most distraught over was his inability to do “Kiddush Levana” - blessing the new
moon, which requires one to stand under the night sky and see the moon before making the blessing. The Rebbe was never
allowed out of his cell and the guards were most strict about this. It pained him that he could not properly do this mitzvah.
     One night, the Rizhiner was lying in his cell when he heard the sound of groaning coming from outside his door. He heard
Yiddish words and realized that the guard was Jewish. He quickly knocked on the door. The guard opened it and the Rebbe
saw a large, physically imposing man standing before him. He may have been big and burly, but deep down his heart was as
soft and tender as befitting a true Yiddishe Neshama. The Rizhiner said to him, “My dear Jew, please allow me to walk
outside for a few short minutes to fulfill a very important mitzvah. I will be very quick and no one has to know the wiser.”
     The guard took pity on the Rebbe but he was terrified to disobey a direct order. This prisoner was never allowed to go
outside and if he was caught doing so, not only would the Rebbe suffer, but the guard in charge would pay dearly. “Rebbe, my
shift is over in a few short minutes and if the new guard will show up and find me escorting you outside, he will report me.”
   But the Rizhiner’s soft voice and promise of blessings were too much to ignore. Finally, the guard agreed to allow him
outside for just a few minutes. R’ Yisroel stood in the prison courtyard and poured out his heart to his Creator. He gazed at the
shining moon and davened with such tremendous emotion and intensity. The mitzvah that had been eluding him was finally
within his grasp. Tears poured down his cheeks as he said the timeless blessing and, indeed, time seemed to stand still.
     As far as the guard was concerned, though, time had not stopped at all - it was moving along quite rapidly! Fifteen minutes
went by, and then another fifteen minutes. The guard was sweating profusely, terrified that he was about to be caught, but he
could not muster the nerve to halt the Rizhiner Rebbe’s immense prayers. Finally, after forty-five minutes, the Rebbe
completed the blessing and dutifully went back into his cell, accompanied by the astonished and relieved guard. 
     Literally, seconds later, the new guard came through the door, apologizing to his comrade. “I am so sorry. I have no idea
how it happened but I got lost on my way here. I walk this route every day and it is not far, but tonight, the moment I left my
house, I became totally and completely lost. I could not find my way here. It took me over 45 minutes to find this place!”
     Said the Sukelener, “‘A mighty man’s steps are established.’ Every step a person takes is orchestrated from above - and if
he gets lost, that too was meant to be!”                                                                                                                                                     
       

   o,t rat oh,cv kg ,utk ofk osv vhvu
 /// ofhkg h,jxpu osv ,t h,htru oa   (dh-ch)

 /// ohrmn .rtc rufc kf vfv wvu vkhkv hmjc hvhu(yf-ch)

   Regarding the tenth and final plague, the Mechilta writes
about the terrible suffering that came about from the death of
the Egyptian firstborn: “The custom in Egypt was that when
a firstborn child died, the family would paint a portrait of the
child on the wall of the house to remember him. On the night
when Hashem struck the firstborn Egyptian sons, all the
paintings suddenly dissolved causing the family much pain.” 
     Furthermore, writes the Mechilta: “The Egyptians would
bury their dead inside their homes. On the night of Makkas
Bechoros, dogs dug underneath and opened up their graves.
They removed the bones of the firstborn that were buried there
and they frolicked playfully with the bones. This was as painful
for the Egyptians as the day they buried their children.”
    In his sefer Ruach Chayim, Chacham Rabbeinu
Chayim Palagi zt”l quotes the words of the Mechilta and
adds that not only did firstborn Egyptian sons die, causing the      
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parents and families to suffer immensely, but even the dug
up bones of previously dead firstborn children experienced
great pain and tribulation when the dogs removed them
from their graves and tossed them around like playthings. 
     Chacham Palagi likens this to the widespread Jewish
custom of rattling a “Gragger” and banging loudly when the
name of the wicked Haman is intoned during the reading of
Megillas Esther. He says that one of the reasons for this
custom is because each time we bang and rattle, it causes
tremendous pain and suffering to the soul and bones of Haman,
who feels each bang down to his very depth. Similarly, when
the dogs played with the bones, it caused great pain and
suffering to the souls of the dead Egyptian children.
     The remez is contained in the posuk in Tehillim: unhrp"
"sct, .rtn - “You shall destroy their fruit from the earth.”
The word "unhrp" includes the same letters as "ohrup". On
Purim, we further “destroy from the earth” the wicked
Haman who is buried there and feels the pain of our blows. 
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lyn: A man and woman once came before the Chief Rabbi
of Tel Aviv, R’ Yehoshua Ehrenberg zt”l, and informed
him that they wished to get divorced and asked the Rav to
prepare a Get. In addition to the couple, a very large, loud
and offensive dog, attached to a leash held by the man, was
part of the equation. The canine was insufferable. It refused
to stop barking and whining the entire time. No matter how
much the man and woman tried to calm it down, it just
continued barking, annoying everyone in the Beis Din.
     R’ Yehoshua listened to the complaints of the couple but

he could not take his mind off the dog, which never stopped
barking throughout the proceedings. The man and woman
apologized for their pet’s unruly behavior but the Rav found it
out of the ordinary and was determined to find out why.
     He asked a series of pointed questions and asked for more
proof. It was then that the man broke down and admitted that
this woman was not his wife. His real wife was back at home
and refused to go through with the divorce so he tried to
circumvent this by having another woman pose as his wife. 
    The Rav recognized that something was amiss because the


